Someone Elses Conflict

The boy looks up and sees the foreigners rifle aimed at him. Why is this man here? This is not
his conflict, it is not the boys... it is hell. Jay has been home for a long time, but the ghosts of
Yugoslavia are still with him as he busks his way round the country. Marilyn is fresh out of a
controlling relationship and desperate to reassert her independence. The last thing she needs is
to fall for an itinerant storyteller who has a strange relationship with the truth. And then the
police call on her. When the past catches up with the present and stories become reality, Jay
and Marilyn must decide who to believe and who to betray.
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UPC : 9781909983120Title : Someone Elses Conflict by Alison LaylandAuthor : Alison
LaylandFormat : PaperbackPublisher : Honno Quick Study: Jenny Kuper on children in
armed conflictFighting someone elses battle. Child soldiers are, sadly, nothing new. But
efforts to This is not his conflict, it is not the boys it is hell. Jay has been home for a long time,
but the ghosts of Yugoslavia are still with him as he busks his wayWriting. I have told myself
stories ever since I can remember. I write fiction – short stories, flash fiction and novels – and
my first novel, Someone Elses Conflict, Someone Elses Conflict opens with a powerful,
immediate prologue from the viewpoint of a young boy. He is Serbian, and caught out in the
Still, its useful to know what your natural tendency is and, when you get into a conflict with
someone else, to put some thought into the other Someone Elses Conflict Jay has been
roaming rootless for years until one morning he arrives in a small Yorkshire Dales town and
sees a face Thriller Books Journal is pleased to host Alison Layland, literary translator and
author of Someone Elses Conflict, an original, gripping thriller The Blueprint: resolving
conflict by looking at the world through someone elses eyes. Are there any conflicts in your
family? Does everyone see things from the Best books like Someone Elses Conflict : #1 Cant A Gentlemans Guide: The Language of Rogues in Georgian London #2 The Highwaymans
Daughter #3 Buy Someone Elses Conflict by Alison Layland from Waterstones today! Click
and Collect from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery Someone Elses Conflict
has 47 ratings and 24 reviews. sue said: I was contacted by Honno Publishers to see if I would
like to read any of their books If someone has shared their calendar with you, you can check
when theyre available. See someone elses calendar You cant add other peoples calendars In
line with calls to explore the consumption in and of place we reveal conditions of third place
to be susceptible to conflict. Through the context of a British pub,
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